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DSV philosophy: Through awakening consciousness, we are empowered with knowledge and skills to
unconditionally serve others.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

NEXT MEETING

Recently a small group of DSV members had
an informal get-together in Mount Waverley with
two visitors from the British Society of Dowsers.
Brian and Francoise talked to us about some
of their dowsing experiences, then Brian
demonstrated his gift for dowsing auras on two
volunteers. Francoise belongs to an
Archaeological group who dowse for Roman
buildings. She is also interested in health
dowsing and, among other methods uses EFT.
A couple of days later a few DSV Committee
members took Francoise and Brian to the
Healesville home of fellow Committee members,
Mary and Fred Ward. Everyone enjoyed their
hospitality, as well as the breathtaking views of
the mountains and the many colourful native
birds Fred had arranged for Murrundindi, elder of
the Wurrinjeri people to meet and speak to us.

Time & Date:
th
2.00 pm, Sunday 29 November 2009
(1.30 pm for dowsing practice)
Place:
Mount Waverley Community Centre,
Miller Crescent, Mount Waverley
(Opposite Mount Waverley Railway Station)
Melway: 70 E 1
Parking at rear, off Holskamp St. which runs off
Stephensons Road

OUR NEXT MEETING
th

Our next speaker on 29 November will be
Mary Ward who is a Music and Sound Therapist
as well as the Secretary of the DSV Committee.

Murrundindi spoke about his family, his
people and their role in Victoria. He explained
more about Correnderck, the tribal land of his
tribe. The Healesville Wildlife Sanctuary is
located on just a quarter of this land. He told us
that nearby Mount Riddell (“riddle”) is a sacred
mountain where there’s a hidden place for the
men’s initiations and another for the women’s.
It’s great to see that the pendulum scrambling
that Heather Wilks instigated at our meeting in
June - supported by some special assistance
and advice from Raymon Grace - has resulted in
so much increased rainfall.
This is our last newsletter for the year, so on
behalf of the Committee I’d like to wish you a
Happy Christmas and exciting dowsing in 2010.
Lyn Wood, President
Dowsing Society of Victoria Inc.
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Mary Ward

Mary will explore what sound is and examine
the nature of Intent and what it means related to
dowsing - and the mind.
NOVEMBER 2009

OUR LAST MEETING

DINOSAUR DOWSING

Carolyn Koludrovic’s wonderful
presentation to the DSV on “The Energetic
Anatomy of Man” was met with great
enthusiasm. It was one of the largest DSV
groups ever, which added to the occasion.

By DSV Member, Mick Moran

A few years ago I purchased a small piece of
petrified dinosaur bone from the cretaceous
period (144-65 million years ago). It was once a
dinosaur bone but had now turned into a piece of
what looked like porous rock. It was fairly light
and was collected from The Badlands of Utah in
the USA. The moment I saw this strange piece of
rock I decided it had dowsing potential.

In making the point that we are far more
than our dense physical bodies, Carolyn
cleverly explained the importance of the
chakras, the auras and the acupuncture
meridians on our wellbeing.
What if? Lake Learmonth 65 Million Years Ago?

Carolyn suggested that, as dowsers, it
would be a good idea to give ourselves
permission to be gentle – to look at life with
the wonder of a child and aim to be truthful.
She also recommended that we find the
courage to look at our detrimental belief
patterns, with a view to creating positive
change in our lives.

RAYMON GRACE MATERIALS
There was a huge response to bulk purchase
offer for Raymon Grace’s materials.

VICTORIA’S DROUGHT UPDATE
By DSV Newsletter Editor, Heather Wilks

At the October DSV meeting I was delighted
when Fred Ward announced that since my talk
st
on 21 June this year, there had been significant
rainfall in the rural Healesville catchment area.
As you’ll recall, we used our pendulums with the
group Intention of ending our State’s drought.
Soon after I began emailing Raymon Grace
about our dowsing to ease the drought and he
generously dowsed on our behalf. He found that
the Nature Spirits had left the area of Victoria
and he invited them back in on our behalf. He
suggested to me that we thank them on a daily
basis. I emailed back to say that some of us
were doing that and that there had indeed been
an increase in rain. He then suggested that we
bring in the Spirits of Love, Gratitude, Respect
and Freedom to the rain and I notified many of
the DSV members, asking for support in this.
My heartfelt thanks again to Raymon Grace
for all his thoughtful guidance in this.

Dowsing Society of Victoria Inc.
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THE SEVEN DAY MENTAL DIET
By Heather Macauley
Extract from the Quester Autumn 2009 newsletter.

For seven consecutive days do not say or
think anything negative. (This means if you go off
the diet you have to start over!) Now don’t throw
up your arms and quit here!! This IS possible.
Just remember that whatever is not working in
your life is directly connected to what you’re
thinking. First the thought, then the experience –
not the other way around!

BOOK REVIEW

Not saying anything negative is one thing, not
thinking negatively is another! The truth is you
can’t help a negative thought that “occurs” to
you, it’s whether or not you continue to think the
negative thought. Here’s one method for
consciously releasing negativity. Say to yourself,
“This is none of my business”.

Raymon Grace’s “Techniques That Work For Me”
By Heather Wilks, DSV newsletter editor.

This is the fourth edition of “Techniques”. As
an avid user of the third edition I was keen to
see what changes had been incorporated.

Heather Macauley www.aspaceoflove.com
Canadian Society of Questers www.questers.ca/

Please note, this is an extract of the DSV
November 2009 newsletter. By joining the
DSV you can receive the full edition. Please
check our website for details about becoming
a member now: www.dsv.org.au

If you don’t have a copy of Raymon’s
“Techniques” book, I can heartily recommend it
for its coverage on ways to heal disharmony in
relationships, remove curses and change beliefs.

Please write the DSV 2009 Meeting Dates in your diary today …
th

2009: 29 November
th
th
th
th
2010: 21 February, 18 April (AGM), 20 June, 29 August, 17 October, 28 November
st
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